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1, METEOKOLOSICAZL,
[Lolfll’fid | - The therraometer at Gerity & Morrell's

b +> . Prug Store, at the commer of Lake and Car-

¥: * xoll streets, indicated as follows ;
1's 20 | AUGUST 2D.
i T ge U- 5.--Cioar.r cfa apoxe waInds. hof .

fre and B0. kc t yong
|C « * ip. anove 0-Wind 8.-Cloudy.

a

IS First (lightens up to two

a'ciock. * °

* a ond, Page-Local and Neighborhood News.

LargESt 6112:de Fuzzy—Topics Uppermost. Political, Per-

fiall‘l ' ’ sonal. Markets.
Fourth Page-Editorials.

Fifth Page -Local Matters.

Sizth Page-Tax Sales, etc.

Seventh

-

Page-Literary Notes, Travelers' Di-

rectory, Time Tables, &c.

Eighth Page-Latest Telegraph News. Markets.
ann-.antiwoioo»-

~£ . oty aND _

Mentions.

-Local on eighth puge.

-Tanner has five more days.

-(Coal proposals are wanted at the Refor-

matory. ,

-After the rain started yesterday, it seem-

ed to come easy enough.

-God is good, andblessed are the rains

that refresh and beautify the earth.

-The Temperance camp meeting at Spen-

cer begins this week, on Wednesday. .

-The exercises of Emancipation will take

piace at Hoffman's Grove this afternoon.

-The funeral of the late Mrs,. Ed. Gor-

. man was very largely attended yesterday.

ml ©

0

8 ,
sin all

their
Riveare R -C. A. Dalston Esq.. hhasé returnzd from

his visit in old Allegany his former home.
% can,

L. ebent . -The colored procession will start about

IML for. croon. and will march through Water stregt.

+ ou, -To-day will be the occasion of rejoicing

Iprlce- .

-

among the colored people of the Southern

f lap Tier.
)?f011e-‘ -The harvest is well nigh past, but the

| __ summer is not ended, and the country is yet

aRSOLD. * safe.

Cholera infantum makes many a bouse-

hold tremble for the safety of the little dar»
lings, .

-The funeral of the late Seward Mills
paugh will take place this afternoon at five

o'clock.
-Up de Graff's Band were out serenading

last evening. And favored us with a couple

of splendidfy executed airs.
-The topic uppermost, now, is, are «you

going to the ()-Ad Fellows' excursion to love-
ly Owasco Lake, on Thursday ? ||

-**Restatie Shaving and Physiognomical

Hair Cutting" is the legend inscribed on a>
barber's pole in the village of Geneseo.

-Housekecpers, do you want sweet, whole-

some bread ? Ask your grocer for National

Yeast. I1 is quick and pure, and never fails.

-Read that card from 13 soldiers of Cat-

lin, who repudiate the signing of their

names to the (GazeSte and Free Press Han-

cock roll.
-Where is that

show his di

the Hancoe
that reward.

-The Chemung County Agricultural Soci-
ety annoupces, i1 its premium list, that

competition is open to the world, except in
cane sugar."
-The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen

C. Gray, died Sunday evening, of cholera
infantum." Its name was Hiram Gray, after

its grandfather, Judge Hiram Grav.
-Frank Angel!, of Bradford, Steuben,Co.,

has been arrested for alleged poisoning of

Seymour Silvernail, an account of which ap-

peared in the AopvemrTisEr one day last
week.
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His been appointedgeneral agent of an in-

,| delpbis girl, stopping at Enfield Falls, attract»

{ a 0
+

veennrermame woneernears
5 On & °
dwarrant:

has moreiteasin stockthan auytwo of his

T
cash'only,

competitors. - ,
-The showers yesterday had the effect to

drop the weather from89 at noom to 74 at

three o'clock. to
-Mr. G.,.R. McChesney, well known in

Elmira, Has resigned theposition of deputy
for, Collector Van Hota, offRochester, and

stirance company, &
-Dr. Pratt, of the Corning Journal, has

been ifn the editorial harness twenty-nine
years, and is not yet. ready to retire. It is

time he was sent to CGongress.~-Waétkins

Express. That is a goog suggestion.
-The Binghamton Republicas is of opin-

ion that it would have been a good thing if
the visits of Angell, to the wife of Silvernail,

of Steuben county, who he is accused of
poisoning, had been fewer and farthor be-
tween.
-The Ithaca Journal : "A pretty Phils-

ed so much attention in church last, Sunday
that it is related the minister took" the con-

gregation to task for not paying better heed
to him."

-Ingalls & Co., 108 West Water streat,
continue this week their closing out sale of a

large bankrupt stock of boots, shoes and slip-
pers recently received: It will pay every

one to call and examine before buying else-
where. .
-Dr. Krackowizir has "pronounced"

against General Garfield. We presume
from this that he will vote for Hancock; but

if not, thoreare yet left Genetal Weaver,or
Meal Dow. At any rate, Gon. Garfield may

'be congratalated. |

_ --Emerson says everything good in man
leans on something hbigher. Earerson, we

believe, is right. One evening this week we
saw, a man leaning on a telegraph pole, and
the only good in him was beer. At least he
said it was good.-Zlazana Journal. ,

-The Watkins soap factory has ceased to
be. The Democrat says "the original man-

ufacturers havo left for fresh fields and pas-
tures new." They have probubly gone where

soap is more appreciated than it is in Wat
kins. So comments the jabilant Havana

Journal. ®

-The colored people's ball at the Military
Hall this evening, will probably be the

toniest and grandest one of the kind ever
held in the Southern Tier. No doubt a
large number of white people will bo seen

among the spectators. The trimming of the
Hall has been elaborately and tastefully per-
formed.
-A farmer ear Dunkirk, who evidently

has had a full share of city visitors to recruit
on eccuntry air, has placed the following sign
over his front door: "To Visitorsg-We are

glad to see you, and you are welcome to the
very best this house affords for the space of

three days. After that you must pay your
board or go to work." ' - ~

-At the meeting of the Board of Educa.

tion last evening, Mr. F. M.®Beardsley was

reappointed Principal of Grammar School

No.5. This appointment leaves the heads

of the schools principalled as before the va-

cation.

daga county, and has been notified of kis re-

appointment by Superintendent Merrell.

-For the entertainment of the Knights

at Chicago, the Tribune of that city states

that ""some of the clubs of Caicago-all will

doubtless do so-have Already notified the

Triennial Committee that they intend throw
ing open their rooms to the Knights and re-

ceiving them on a par with members. Reso

lutions to this effect have been passed by the

Culums® Ciub, the Owl Club, and the Chi-

cago Press Club."
-If you start with a boat from Fitch's!

Bridge to row down to Elmira, you will find
that the wind is dead against you, and you

only have consolation in the thought that

when you get ready to row back the wind

will be in your favor; but if you are a close

observer you will be reminded that whichever

way you are r. wing the wind will suddenly

change, ana blow ugainst your back. We've

tried it, and know.

-The National Camp Meeting Associa-

RtyCNMN C05 h#Wth s.

ts every article. He|- _

Why and HowtheColored People Cole:

Mr. Beardsley is visiting in Onon- L
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- EMAXNCIFATION. ©el

brate

| xTo~duy occurs the celebration by the col-

| ored people of Elmira and vicinity in co

memoration ofthe emancipation of slave

in the British Colonies, August 1, 1884, and

the emancipstion procramation of 'Abra-

ham Lincoln, January 14 1864. The cele.

bration of both these events is merged in one

day, and if thearrangements that have been

mado shall not miscarry, the occurrences that

will take place to-day will beon a grand and

comprehonsive scale. The following gentle:

mon compose the
COMMITTEE op ArRANGEMENTS. L

William A. Jones, J. J. Adams, Robart

Adams, Fred. Matthews, George Manu,

Samuel Beekman, Thoman Stewart, Alfred

Holland, Daniel Webster, Joshua Matthews,
John T. Lowis, Henry Jackson, Hiram

Washington.
The Hon. Frederick Douglass, the mos!

prominent and honored colored man in the

world, arrived in Elmira last evening, and

was mat by the
COMMITTEE oN RECEPTION. .

W. A. Jones, John T. Lewis, Samuel

Beekman, J. J. Adams, Frederick Mat-
thews.

THE OFFICERS OF THE DaY,
are composed of the following well known

c}tizens :
Prasident of the Day-John W. Jones.
Vice- T. Cleggett, Geneva;

George A. Johnson, Ithrea; A. Haley, Can-
andaigua; E. R. Spaulding, Owego; George
W. Wright, Binghamton,.
Grand Marshal -Hiram Washington. -
Aids-W. BH. Allen, Dave Williams,

Henry Seott.
Chaplains-Rev. M. E. Collins, Rev. C.

E. Smith.
Orator-Hon.Frederick Donglass,of Wash-

ington.
gileum-«W. H. Lester, Dryden, N. Y.

THE DAYS PROGRAMME.
L[XE OF MARCH.

The procession will form on Dickinson
strest with the right resting on Clinton, at

noon precisely. The line of march will be
down Lake to Water; up Water to Main; up

Main to Church; up Church to Walout; un
Walout to Hoffman's Grove.

ORDaRs OF THE DAY.
Firing of salute at sunrise.
1ist-All are invited to meet at Union 'and

Zion churches to give thanks to Almighty
God for the freedom and all the blessings
that we now enjoy, at 10 a. x.
2d~Sixty-three guns fired at 11 a. x.
3d-Procession to be formed at Temper-

ance Hall Dickinson street.
PROCESSHION.

ist-Grand Marsbal and Staff; 2d, La
France Band; 84, Palmer Guards of Syra-
cuse; 4th, Colored Veterans of the late war;
5th, President and Vice-Presidents in car-
riiges; Oth, Reception Committee in car-
viages;

_

Tth, Orator and Reader;
Rev. Clergy in carriages; 9th, Distin-
guished Guests in carriages; 10th, Thirty»
eight young ladies, representing

|

the
thirty-eight States; 11th, Rescue Hook and
Ladder Company of Norwich; 19th, Horse-
heads Hose Company (colored); 18th, Eimira
Colored Y. M. C. A.; 14th, Masonic and
other civic societies; 15th, Committeo of Ar-
rangemente; 16th, Citizens and Strangers.

EXERCISES AT HOFFMAN's GROVE,
-- ist, Music by the band; 2d, Prayer; 8d,
Music; 4th, Reading of Emancipation Proc-
lamation by William H. Lester; 5th, Music;

lass; 7th, Music; 8th, Benediction.
A sumpt4ous dinner will be served on the

grounds of Union and Zion Churches. Ar-

est celebration ever held in the State:
THE PESTIVITIES WILL CLOSE

in the evening by a grand ball at Military
Hall. In case this hall should be crowded,
the committee have secured the Armory
Hall also, which they will throw opon in case
of necessity, thus having two ball rooms in
operation. Supper at the Wyckoff House,
intluding ball ticket, will be $2.

BALL COMMITTEES.
Arrangementsg-Messrs. J. J. Adams, Wm.

A. Jones, George Mann, F. Mathews, Wm.
Cunningham, Samuel Beekman.

Reception-Messrs. J. J. Adams, Win. A.
Jones, George Manan.

Floor Committee-Messrs. Theo. Duffin,
Geneva; H. Guinn, Ithaca; Samuel Free-
man, Utuca; Edward Thompson, Elmira.

£79 “Wuwr‘mww sWWInP yw;wrw {IfECL T2 © °

8th, [

%him at the tiff

6th, The Oration by Hon. Frederick Doug» |;

rangements are made to make this the grand- |)

Honorary Committes-Messrs. Theodore:
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- to C hye owe Pri T to- I <> oben .. .

[TB 'he betholhimself to Naw .Bedford,

where he supported himself wish? Iabot
at the whatver and in the workshops, and

. lb'aezq'atait‘flzlsr | In the: Summer of
1841 he spokp.gt an anfi-slavery convention .
atNantroket Mund soon Afterwarilsbechme an .
35am of the Wissachusetts Ant}-Slavery So-

6 acquired a high reputation
H and strong mental qualities
and for four ygars traveled and lectured in

._ In 1845 he published his au-
d soon afterward went to Ku-
lectured 'on slavery in nearly

| Great Britain. While in that.
nds contributed £150 to

bis 'old master in.
| still claimel him -as

{ghd he was msaoumitted in
Igate” raturn to this country in
the publication bf a weekly
61 Frederick Douglas' Pa-

Akterr in this state. For many
g vears k&ibored nnceasingly to secure

is race, takipg the ground
4 illegal and unconstitutionsl.

+

Maryland,
big property,
dne form.
1847 ho begat
netrspaper (
far, at Roch
l6n j
the fregsdom 0%
that slavery w
In 1855 he
deg the title g}"My Bondage and My Free-

(o," a fascifiating volume which all whod.

-£'Bire a mo: g{it'ltixmzte knowledge of this re-
markable - ohn would |do

1
p well _to

rpash,. In 1860 ho became the editor
. the Ncpécmal Area, A -periodical

    

    
  

 

     

   

 

ored race. ) was made Marshal of the Dis-
trict of Coluntpla by Mr. Hayes at the begin-

ning of his a@ininistration, a lucrative posi-
tion which heiow bolds. Mr. Dougles is
an orator of {b mean ability and those who

take andvanta for the opportunity afforded
to-day to lisfin to him will have no rea-
gon to regret

|

heir attendance,. He has ever

labored zealdlsly for the elevation of his
race, and no' fftter choice than he could have

gear; mads fofithe orator of Emancipation
ay. ,
Pir. Dougla} arrived in the city last even-

2g at 11 deli bk, and went to the Delevan
couse. .

Sad and SoLiowfal 'Death of Seward
«* i ”thinning.

Geward S.§ only child of Theodore and
Mary M.Milfjpaugh, died at Wyckoff Camp
yesterday mofging, between eight and nine
p'elock, of dif§theritic croup. He was seven
years, nine and twenty days old.
A bright af promising boy has departed

'From a host a{friends on earth to the innu-

merable com fig? in heaven. One who knew

him well seysithat, about nineteen months

ago, he becan binterested in Jesus and

his work, sintE. whith time his daily prayers

and Chrisgtiar{ conversation have manifested

(theknowledge and grace of our

Lord Jesus Cifrist,. He won all by his gentle

nners, and has won an inheri-

tance. in heavkin. . Sad are the sorrowing pa-

rents and thay many friends, and unfeigned

is fha sympatthy.felt for the childless, and
{at hopeful all that the cheerful good-by

'he bade his pkrents and friends a few min-
ntes before difiath, will be followed by his

| cordial weleofae of them all where there is
in~ more death ~

 
  
  

       

         

  

    
   
  
  
    

  

      

  

      

     

         

 

ka
Tho funeral will be observed this afternoon

sat 5 o'élock, é; the home of his parents, No,
i811 Lormore},gtrest. *

! Thp cirentfli@tances attending the illness of
the lad were ®Mry touching. The lad was

mot 'quite will when the party went into
'camp, but'dignot utter much complaint for
fear his antifipated pleasure would bp de-
'prived him. The disease was probably on

bs Last Friday it was deemed
. the trachmotomy 'operation,
m

   

    

     
 'I wise to

so completelyiflled up with membrane was
the throat fiat breathing was done with
great difficully. An incision was mado in
the windpipe from the outside, and a sponga
'applied, the fiatient from thut"time uctil he
'died bresthirfdAhrough the artificial channel
thus Iormedfi‘ 'The lad was exceedingly pre-
cocious for ofe of,. bis age, and strongly, de-

sired to livetgnd "go fishjog," his camp life
pleasure being associated primarily
with that pastime; but although he desired
to live he to J his parents ""not to Worry,” if

suse hoe was not afralkd to die.

             

 

  

   

 

     

   

   

    

  

  

 

  

   

  

y He received unremitting

& entire party, the children of

the other fafiflies, baving been sent home

bu the exhibition of the ferfible

disease. § illness of this thild under the

painful sire stances, dying as he did in the
midst of a pleasure excursion, almost, has

| created grgayinterest in the case and caused
general sym##@thy and condolence to result

 

   
  

     

       

  

  

  
  

 

  

 

   
  

 

      

  
   

  
  
   

 

      

 

wrote 'his sutoblography un {

gibigned to agvance the interests of the col-.
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A brake b

'ston.

-

About twenty cars were thrown nff,

blocking the track nntil eight o'clock last

fevening. The express train due in Elmira

' at the hour last stated, to take part in the

; gelebration to-day. °

. ANOTHER WRECK.

the sfternpon. The train due in Elmira

| from the north at 9:80 had not arrived at 12

| jast night.

An Elmira Lady Honored.

The many friends of Anna M. Wilkin will

be gratified to learn that she has finished her

medical studies, having graduated with honor

at Ann Arbor University in June lagt, She

has accepted the position of Assistant Resi-

dent Physician of thp Woman's Reformatory

at South Framingham, near Bosten, which

plece she started for last Friday.

! large line of plain, ornamental and
fancy Handkerchief Bags just opened at 128
West Water street. G. NEwTox Coox.

 

new in Macrame Thread at

128 West Water St. G. NEwrox Coox.
+

A Kare Opportunity. ;

to purchase your silks. The indestructible

gold medal black silks are the very best
value in the market. Warranted not to cut

or wear glossy. A full line of thesegoods.

Also black satin de Lyon and colored silks
at Strauss & SamruEus.

139 E. Water street.
a i

BEF"A few suits left, which I will close out

at cost. 128 West Water street.
G. Ngwrox Coox.

orl

Openiug This Morning.

Five cases, 1,500 lbs standard prints in
packages of five pounds each, which will be
sold very cheap. Also job lot of ladies linen
mohair and cotton ulsters, at less than origi-

nal cost to manufacture.
Strauss & SamuELs,

189 E. Water street.

R@Splendid line of Lisle Thread Gloves
and Lace Mits at 128 West Water street.

G. Nzwrox Coox.

to tae Wrsr, via Northern
Central and New York Central Railroads.-

First Class Colonists and Land Buyers' tick-

etfs at Low ®RaATEs to all Western points.-

Trains leave Elmira at 6:00 aA. x., 12:20 and

6:00 r.x., makingclose connections at Roch-
ester with all tlgrough' trains west, via Buffa-

lo ard SuspensionBridgo. Baggage checked

through. Siceping Cars can be had THREE
| gours ®arure®than by any other route.

| Tickets to all points south by the Northern

: Central and Lehigh Valley Railways; also
to all points north and east by the Utica,

Ithaca & Elmira Railway. For full informa-

tion and tickets apply to .
Ira S. BrxERrs, Ticket Agent,

mar17-tf Opposite Depot, Kilmira, N. Y.

MARRIED.

HARDING-DTE BOIS-At Wellsburg, N. Y., Au-
gust 1, 1980, by P. 8. Everett, Mr. James B. Hard<

ing and Miss E. J. Due Bois, all of Waverly, N.Y.
E W

DIED.

West Elmira, August ist, 1880, at

11:30 p. x., Peres Haskeil, aged 81 years..

-Funeral from his late reside~ce in West Eimira®t

Wednesday morning at ten o'clock.

»
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Erlich's

POPULAR:

Dry Goodsa
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B eamofacarof NorthernCon-]P

{Aral freight train No. 84, broke yesterday| ; -

mboutnoon, a short distance south of Ral-

; from the South at 6 r. x., was abandoned, |

'and consolidated with the train due at 11 P. |

[:x. The Hon. Frederick Douglass was a pas-

{ senger on the first namedtrain, and arrived

A firefight train got off near Horseheads in |, '

.] Goods at theprices offered..

      
   

  

 

    

 

  

  

   

    

    

  

    

    

   

 

I have put on sale to-day 3

pieces of °

You. Buting

In Black & Desirable Colors, at.-

12%c per
Yd.

Reduced from 25¢. _ __

()

o :

L/

Also, a large lot of Assorted -

Dress Goods:

12%ec perYd ©

Reduced from 25£ 30c. .

(}) acmmames
Fe

ONE JOB LCT OF

ing Dress
Cools

Check & Lace Stripe Buntingé $1
~ AT 20 CTS. PER YDB. |.;

»@" It will pay you to examine the;
#

WM. E. HAR f
102 & 104 W. Water $"

Dulad & Pra - 2Have just returned from. the Eastern market,ant"are now receiving the 2C 2THE, HANDSOMEST sTGCK-c-m-QFime~s
Seasonable- DRY GOODS:

 

  

  

      

  

         

  

    

              

    

       

a, i> F tion will hoid meeting at ec and. |4 -Mrs. As.clia Rowley, of Big Flats, was [30°12 E05 “Rngitcinspwofr‘xdsfe Dudin, John Bland, Geneva; H. Williams, from the sa@termination. The remains were =, , Ever offered in this city, such as ¢

z "E operated upor: for cataract, at the Surgical to A+ t tbe Me & +

|

Edward Brown, Rochester; James Comroy,

|

brought to g mira yesterday about noof, the

[|

1 as . & &

3 Insutute yesterday. Dr. Up de Graff has six day,- next and bolding over the Sabbath. In- J'ohn Dining, Thad. Henry, Olington DeNike, , rest of the & ing party, who weut awa 811K Hummus} HUME and “Banging“

~ > ; fap teresting speakers from abroad may be ex- Utics; Thomas Beekman, Fonda; Charles' A PNB PRTCY» ino Y a BUNTINGS, of tyl '
engagements for cataract operations so far C harie; Ch happy returning full of , of every style and color.

* ected, including Mrs. Mary T. Lathrop of Donntog, Canajoharie; arles Brown, Fort P r € A ;

this month. - P C OCC H E B - a p y. ® QP 0 Plain; Augustus Freeman' Rome; Hannibal: sadnm Sho lY aflfirn M a silk Grenadines

-Mr. [L. M. Partridge was taken ill last

|

Michigan, Mrs. Annie Wittenmeyer of Phil-

|

Latour, C. F. Bailey, Oneida; Ferdenbam' npn * Brocaded Silk s

. 9 .

adelphia, Rev. D. C. Babcock, of Philadel-

phis, Rev. Dwight Williams and others. The

address of welcome will be given by the Rev.

Cunningham, Rochester; Henry Howard,.

Wm. Wilson, Bath; Rdward Green, Samuel)

Murray; Corning; Joe Carter, Addison; Wm.!

Crocker, Hornallsville; Simon Winner, Bing».

" , adford OilMarket.

Saturdry with summer complaint. Mr. Par-
o pad

tridge has not been obligedto be absent from:

his business before, on account of sickness,

ap.

BLACK SILKS,from 60 CentsTs

Wool Grgnadines—CheLa
    Braprorp, Ps., Ang. 2, 1880.

Market dbened at 94%. Highest figures (
1
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for thirty years. . H. F. Spencer of this city. guano“; gage; 0,35“; gym, Ps.; S. W. (gluingg‘hs day, 965; lowest figures, 984. s Chee *>
# U H

-We would suggest that policemen teo ohnson, Auburn; John Wilson, Williams. Closed at Olife, . emer- : SH SILKS f 5 Mont
FOURTH WARD DEPUBLICANS. .s « i P | fl C m

detailed for duty at Hofiqan's QtoVe this ai- m! gogaggy” gigggs‘fgwn, Hamehmds, JOhn, * » Qtnther Too Fresh. m . MME Ur . * an

ternoon, uot because of necessity from any The Fourth Ward Reéublie‘ans ate re- THE CELEBRATIOX Mr. Johrts$Moore, of this éfty,’ is undoubt- 5, Same as we sold mama]; tor T6e. WehaYfi‘.

conduct of the Emancipators, but to protect quested to meet at the Garfald Club Rooin is in the hands of an able committeo, and, as edly a youry man of fine abilities, and con- Ea $ SatinDe Lyon Sliks, in Colors:

them from outside interference. ' . , we remarked above, will strive to make it giderably fibove the average as & stump ) R I ea ® 6k " I2
The E ipati lebration ball. un- 25°47 evening, August 8, at eight o'clock, ® k ; Can ) w--@---- >

-the [ |_ to attend to business of importance. sucgess. They say that "the event is to cel; |5D°2Ket, , Hut he is apt to be a little sudden. "ol os .
de'r‘ "Jolly Boys" auspices, take place in ebrate and coramemorate the great declara-" If he will t¥ad the card of Judge Smith with Jommaetl a 2

Military Mall. We ate requested to state Third WardRepabilican Meoting. tion which has freed a pation and gladdened 8Y°D Otdin#ty cafe, he will perceive that the wod >

that the ball advertised for the Academy Of A1 voters of the Third Ward, supporting the hearts of four millions of ourrace ; the Judge hasteplied to a challenge emamating ms a

Music is an opposition and an unfriendly Af- | qargeld and Arthur, ate requested to meet memory of whichmust always remain fresh from the Hornellsville Tribune, and that it g ‘

fair. at the Armory on Baldwin street, Friday, in our hearts and stand as one of the greatest is for the ditor Qf flu;- paper to name the _ pmamanenand - * *

-Mr. M. Markham, forfnerly head sales" avnoust 6th, at 8 P. M. A large attendance acts in the Nation's history, Let the friends Democrat who is to meet him in debate. ,, )
man in S, V. Lines & Son's boot and $h08 ;, gesired. By. order of Chairman. of humanity come from every city, fown, 2°°°3 Mi.fMoore be selected, his desire to ' 3

stage. in tips city, bas accepted a desirable m hillside and hamlet in the State and give discuss wifi the Judge will be fully gratified,

position with C. €. Mathers & Co., of Wells- outhfai Burgiars. thanks to Almighty God for. blessings bet and he wilkfind plenty of music without the +
Last Friday night the gracery store of Mr.

O. M. Wixon,.near Clare Corners, was bur-
glarized, of a number of articles taken from

a show case. Three lads of about fourteen
years of age, who live in the neighborhood,
were missing the next day.' It is supposed
they went to Hornelisville. (One of them

boro, Pa. His many friends wish him suc-
«ess in hig new enterprize. ’

.+--Therp are two names signed to the Han-

cock Legion whose owners live in the town

of Veteran. One is just eighteen years old,

aud the other is twenty-six. At the time of

the breaking out of the war the first named

stowed. We cordially invite ail, without rg«

gard to race or color, to join with us."

SKETCH O¥ FREDERICK DOUGLAS$. ,

Frederick Douglass, the orator of the

Emancipation Day celebration in this city
to-day is perkaps the most remarkable man
of his race now living. Ona of the Encyclo.

    

     

or '

,_ fi Great Bax-303115.

The Cofitn stock will bo sold at cost at

the old staf, East Water street, every day

and evenin >

; SALE BY./
DURLAND & PRA!

         

 

*or Even," by Mrs. Whitney;   
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, L codias states that he was born at T H” byauthoroIRnflsdgefltFm’s; , ‘ RPF r

"yateran" was-well, he was born about two

|

named Peterson, & colored lad, but not very Wayland, inf817. 'His mother “22233121305 . > "3 "ax, Ohiidrea'aanse

1

I®

years aftér. | colored, returned yesterday, and wus , 8Y- opjored bloo®, and his father a white man andExchangeAgency., fi—A’l’; [ sa-Alad{'5oo‘hdi;no.ieyy “fiver!

=

-

-Why Kennedy, at 106 Hast Water street,

|

rested by Mr., Wixon, and taken ‘izfefoteqfithe: gs wasa{it}???3318111gaze[msfizfi of Col.

|-

Tickets

&

and from &ny of the Exropean -: ion.: a“2

'mi ro is in ' rould squeal. No war E , ' p sipGiro us anearly call, as goods are
Elmira, N. Y., is the cheapest grocer in Recorder, but he would not sq one ten, when he was taken to fiilnggemna? seaports to Raw York, by any of the prince! lively. mmwflflfiéfifi?“

; : do-ig: Every | of regarded | 1 steamsAip lines, Also drafts at lowest
America, at wholesale or retail, -is: Every of the lads are highly regarded for upright. ?,," palrony f A- owes
article he deals in is bought of ' first hands, | ness of character. Wg. tbéfigyathémames of. rgg’ffig, “it:fig,llfgehfipilirtxfflftyfnmr {MES “a“? i

in large quantities, for cash, He sells for the Stagomnd-Brockaway, ° | ed from sinvery and went to New York!, | j
, . , - i _ R © . _ - F f>

._ Sogn Carma to
with Strauss a sac,, 6

«_ 189 L. $7399“th )
#0.

so5 ®.
[BARNEY| ERLICH, o

-$15 agt WaterStreets ~*"pir.porLA        
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